CHELTENHAM RACECOURSE PRESENTS

WORLD CLASS

HOSPITALITY
2018 - 2019 JUMP SEASON

“Local produce is at the heart of what
we do – up to 70% of our fruit and
veg is sourced from the UK; 70%
of all food is sourced locally”
REGIONAL EXECUTIVE CHEF, TOM PARRY

THE 2018 -2019 SEASON FIXTURES
2018

2019

The Showcase - Friday 26th October

New Year’s Day - Tuesday 1st January

The Showcase - Saturday 27th October

Festival Trials Day - Saturday 26th January

The November Meeting - Friday 16th November

The Festival™ - Tuesday 12th March

The November Meeting - Saturday 17th November

The Festival™ - Wednesday 13th March

The November Meeting - Sunday 18th November

The Festival™ - Thursday 14th March

The International - Friday 14th December

The Festival™ - Friday 15th March

The International - Saturday 15th December

The April Meeting - Wednesday 17th April
The April Meeting - Thursday 18th April
Race Night - Friday 3rd May

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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HOSPITALITY AT CHELTENHAM
The Jockey Club has been the
driving force of British Horseracing
for more than 260 years. It has
long been known for the highest
standards, attention to detail
and is proud of its reputation for
outstanding quality. These values
have long attracted discerning
racegoers, who know that true
excellence has and always
will matter.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

Following a record breaking Festival 2018 and the
successful opening of the new restaurant Theatre@
The Festival, offering an incredible Pan Asian dining
experience with the finest of backdrops, hospitality
for the 18/19 Jump Season and The Festival 2019 is
on sale now.
A lunch to remember is a vital part of the racing
experience and here at Cheltenham we are determined
to send you home happy, thanks to award winning
dishes using local seasonal produce and service of
the highest standard.
With course-facing facilities to enjoy the exhilarating
racing, and packages that provide a base for the day,
there is a variety of world class sporting hospitality
to suit every budget.
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VIP OPPORTUNITIES AT CHELTENHAM
THE CHELTENHAM CLUB

ANNUAL BOXES

PARTNERSHIPS

For those lucky enough to visit the fourth
floor of The Princess Royal Stand, they
will enjoy what is generally considered to

One of the most luxurious ways to enjoy

Cheltenham Racecourse, the Home of
Jump racing offers Partnerships to help
you promote your business.

be one of the finest sporting hospitality
facilities in the UK.

number of different sized Private Boxes
within the two grandstands, available

The Cheltenham Club encompasses the whole of the
top floor of the building, where members can enjoy
delicious food, stunning views of the racecourse and,
of course, all the action from the track. Lunch consists
of an exquisite four-course meal, concluded with
the famous Cheltenham Club Cheese Trolley being
brought to your table, as well as an impressive wine
list, hand-picked by Regional Director, Ian Renton.
Whether you are entertaining your most important
clients or taking the family for a day out, a day
spent in The Cheltenham Club will be truly special.
Membership to The Cheltenham Club is sold on a
seasonal basis.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

a day at Cheltenham is by hosting guests
in your own Private Box. There are a

Boxes offer a balcony to watch the action from the
track, so guests won’t miss a minute of the action as
the winner powers up the famous Cheltenham hill
to victory. It is also possible to add a personal touch
to a box, with design options available.

During the season, Cheltenham welcomes over
470,000 visitors, and many brands, from all different
sectors of business partner with us to promote
themselves. Whether it be sponsorship of a race or
a facility (such as the Annual Members’ bars), there
are a number of options to suit, all of which will allow
a brand to deliver a campaign that captures the
imagination and attention of racegoers and those
watching on TV.

Annual Boxes have a number of different dining
options to suit requirements, with a buffet or a fine
dining à la carte menu both possible. The menus are
designed by Executive Chef, Tom Parry. Tom spends
many hours sourcing the finest ingredients from the
Gloucestershire region and ensuring that the menus
are designed with seasonality in mind.

Not only will a brand be exposed to tens of thousands
of racegoers, but it’s the perfect moment to entertain
your key clients. There is nothing more exciting than
giving your guests the experience of visiting the
Parade Ring and mixing with our sporting stars or
seeing your brand in prime position at one of the
greatest sporting venues in the world.

on a seasonal basis.
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THE SHOWCASE
FRIDAY 26th AND SATURDAY 27th OCTOBER 2018
Excellence on show, the journey starts here following a six-month
break over the summer. The Showcase is a popular two-day meeting
to get the season underway at the Home of Jump racing with many of
the top owners, trainers and jockeys making an appearance. There are
a range of different restaurants available to choose from, all of which

“Two years ago, I had my 50th
in the Panoramic Restaurant.
Top food, top service and a day
the 12 of us will never forget.”

offer great value and delicious food.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

ANDREW NAGY

• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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GOLD CUP RESTAURANT

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

Located close to the Hall of Fame, the
popular Gold Cup Restaurant offers family
and friends a great value day out. An ideal
base for the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and Parade Ring.

Situated on the fifth level of the grandstand
overlooking the Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most stunning
views over the racecourse. Whilst seated at
your table, you will enjoy first-class cuisine,
excellent table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• 3 course hot buffet lunch
• Light afternoon tea

PACKAGE INCLUDES

PRICE FROM
Fri 26th or Sat 27th October
Annual Members

£120
£95

NATIONAL HUNT ROOM
This is one of the most popular facilities
available, as there is no reason to leave the
National Hunt Room all day. Rarely available,
this fabulous restaurant features great
viewing from grandstand seats overlooking
the course, an elegant buffet lunch as well
as a balcony overlooking the Parade Ring.
All you could ever want at Cheltenham.

PRICE (PER PERSON):
Fri 26th or Sat 27th October
Rows A & B (Tables for 4)

£225

Row C (Tables for 12)

£215

PRIVATE BOXES
Combine comfort, convenience and luxury
and you have the recipe for a memorable
day with your guests.
PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
• Afternoon tea

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Buck's Fizz reception
• Buffet lunch
• Racing tipster to highlight
top runners and riders
• Light afternoon tea

PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):
Course Facing
Fri 26th or Sat 27th October

PRICE FROM
Fri 26th or Sat 27th October

• Coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu

£195

Customers will be buying places on shared tables.

£285

Boxes accommodate between 10 and 30 guests.

Parade Ring Viewing Boxes
Fri 26th or Sat 27th October

£180

Minimum 30 people.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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THE NOVEMBER MEETING
FRIDAY 16th, SATURDAY 17th AND SUNDAY 18th NOVEMBER 2018

“The staff were fantastic. They made our
day as smooth and enjoyable as possible”
DAVID JONES

The November Meeting provides three days of adrenalin-packed action
to enjoy from the comfort of your table. The fixture commences with
Countryside Day where money is raised for the Countryside Alliance,
World Horse Welfare and Racing Welfare. Day two is November Saturday,
featuring the BetVictor Gold Cup, with seven top quality races and
finally, the meeting closes with The November Meeting Sunday, where
this year we will be hosting ‘Gloucestershire and Racing Remembers’
as part of a celebration of 100 years since the end of WW1, as well as
our annual Family Fun Day with free children’s entertainment.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

THE NOVEMBER MEETING SUNDAY
RESTAURANTS
Children aged 12 years
and under eat for FREE.
T&C’s apply.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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NATIONAL HUNT ROOM

GOLD CUP & FESTIVAL
RESTAURANTS
Located close to the Hall of Fame, the
popular Gold Cup and Festival Restaurants
offer family and friends a great value day
out. An ideal base for the day, with easy
access to the main viewing grandstand
and Parade Ring.

This is one of the most popular facilities
available, as there is no reason to leave the
National Hunt Room all day. Rarely available,
this fabulous restaurant features great
viewing from grandstand seats overlooking
the course, an elegant buffet lunch as well
as a balcony overlooking the Parade Ring.
All you could ever want at Cheltenham.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Buck's Fizz on arrival
• Buffet brunch
• Light afternoon tea
PRICE FROM
Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

£155

Sun 18th Nov

£125

•
•
•
•
•

Buck's Fizz reception
Morning coffee and biscuits
Buffet lunch
Afternoon tea
Allocated grandstand seating
overlooking the racecourse

PRICE FROM:
Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

ISTABRAQ RESTAURANT

Sun 18th Nov

The Istabraq Restaurant is a stylish and
modern facility. Located in the heart of The
Centaur near the Hall of Fame, it provides
easy access to the main grandstand viewing
area and betting ring.

£300
£175

Customers will be buying places on shared tables.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Access to Members Lounge with
seating overlooking the racecourse
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• Champagne reception
• Buffet brunch
• Cheese board/dessert selection
• Light afternoon tea
PRICE FROM
Fri 16th Nov

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

£195
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HORSESHOE PAVILION
RESTAURANT

CHAMPIONS WALK
RESTAURANT

A traditional favourite, the
Horseshoe Pavilion Restaurant is
located in the heart of The Village
and offers easy access to the
Parade Ring. Featuring a stunning
life-sized statue of a horse, made
of horseshoes, it is a perfect option
to host the most important of clients.

Located opposite the horse walk
between the Parade Ring and
the course, the facility offers the
chance to watch the horses take
to the stage as they approach
the course and, for one of them,
return victorious.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
4 course à la carte menu
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:
Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
Charcuterie selection
4 bowl taster menu
Cheese table
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:
£280

Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

£285

SUNDAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 3 course Sunday lunch
• Light afternoon tea
PRICE FROM:
Sun 18th Nov

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

PRIVATE BOXES

Situated on the fifth level of the
grandstand overlooking the
Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most
stunning views over the racecourse.
Whilst seated at your table, you will
enjoy first-class cuisine, excellent
table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.

Combine comfort, convenience and
luxury and you have the recipe for
a memorable day with your guests.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Course facing

• Breakfast rolls on arrival
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu

Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

£400

Sun 18th Nov

£200

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
• Afternoon tea
PRICE (PER PERSON):

Boxes accommodate between
10 and 30 guests.

PRICE (PER PERSON):
Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov

Parade Ring Viewing Boxes

Rows A & B (Tables for 4)

£375

Fri 16th or Sat 17th Nov £270

Row C (Tables for 12)

£275

Sun 18th Nov

Sun 18th Nov

£180

Minimum 30 people.

Rows A & B (Tables for 4)

£200

Row C (Tables for 12)

£190

“Thank you from myself and the rest of the guys for an amazing experience. The seats you
managed to get for us were spectacular. The whole day was ace. The hospitality package
could not be faulted, the food was plentiful and tasty and we even had a couple of winners”
BENSON TETSOLA

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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THE INTERNATIONAL

“The view, the food and the service
were magnificent, couldn’t have
asked for a better day”

FRIDAY 14th AND SATURDAY 15th DECEMBER 2018
Jump racing is at its best in the middle of the winter and this fixture
offers two days of action to get you into the Christmas spirit. A Private
Box, or a table in a restaurant is a great way to enjoy top quality racing

ROSELYN LYNCH

whilst keeping cosy and sampling the delicious food and wine on offer.
A day at the races – is there a better way to enjoy a Christmas Party
with your colleagues or a group of friends?

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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GOLD CUP RESTAURANT

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

Located close to the Hall of Fame, the
popular Gold Cup Restaurant offers family
and friends a great value day out. An ideal
base for the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and Parade Ring.

Situated on the fifth level of the grandstand
overlooking the Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most stunning
views over the racecourse.

PACKAGE INCLUDES

• Breakfast rolls on arrival
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu

• Buck's Fizz on arrival
• Buffet brunch
• Light afternoon tea

PRICE (PER PERSON)

PRICE FROM
Fri 14th or Sat 15th December

Fri 14th or Sat 15th December
£140

NATIONAL HUNT ROOM
This is one of the most popular facilities
available, as there is no reason to leave the
National Hunt Room all day. This fabulous
restaurant features great viewing from
grandstand seats overlooking the course.
All you could ever want from hospitality
at Cheltenham.
PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Buck's Fizz reception
• Buffet lunch
• Racing tipster to highlight top runners
and riders
• Light afternoon tea

Rows A & B (Tables for 4)

£250

Row C (Tables for 12)

£235

PRIVATE BOXES
Combine comfort, convenience and luxury
and you have the recipe for a memorable
day with your guests.
PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
• Afternoon tea
PRICE (PER PERSON)
Grandstand course facing
Fri 14th or Sat 15th December

£285

Boxes accommodate between 10 and 30 guests.

PRICE FROM
Fri 14th or Sat 15th December

PACKAGE INCLUDES

£200

Customers will be buying places on shared tables.

Parade Ring Viewing Boxes
Fri 14th or Sat 15th December

£180

Minimum 30 people.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

NEW YEAR'S DAY

• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard

TUESDAY 1st JANUARY 2019

• TV racing coverage

Celebrate the arrival of 2019! Whether it be with friends, family or
colleagues, Cheltenham is the place to be on New Year’s Day, which
is also one of our popular family days. We have a fabulous range

• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day

• Betting Service

All prices are per person and include VAT

of restaurants to choose from, all at different price levels.

GOLD CUP RESTAURANT
Located close to the Hall of Fame,
the popular Gold Cup Restaurant
offers family and friends a great
value day out. An ideal base for
the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and
Parade Ring.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Champagne reception
• 3 course hot buffet lunch
• Light afternoon tea

HORSESHOE PAVILION
RESTAURANT
A traditional favourite, the
Horseshoe Pavilion Restaurant is
located in the heart of The Village
and offers easy access to the
Parade Ring. Featuring a stunning
life-sized statue of a horse, made
of horseshoes, it is a perfect option
to host the most important of clients.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 1st January

£140

Annual Members

£100

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 3 course Sunday roast lunch
• Light afternoon tea
PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 1st January

£155
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NATIONAL HUNT ROOM

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

This is one of the most popular
facilities available, as there is no
reason to leave the National Hunt
Room all day. Rarely available, this
fabulous restaurant features great
viewing from grandstand seats
overlooking the course, an elegant
buffet lunch as well as a balcony
overlooking the Parade Ring. All
you could ever want at Cheltenham.

Situated on the fifth level of the
grandstand overlooking the
Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most
stunning views over the racecourse.
Whilst seated at your table, you will
enjoy first-class cuisine, excellent
table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•
•
•
•

• Buck's Fizz reception
• Buffet lunch
• Racing tipster to highlight
top runners and riders

Customers will be buying places
on shared tables

Breakfast rolls on arrival
Morning coffee and biscuits
5 course à la carte menu
Afternoon tea

PRICE (PER PERSON):
Rows A & B

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 1st January

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

£200

Row C

(Tables for 4)

(Tables for 12)

£265
£235

PRIVATE BOXES
Combine comfort, convenience and
luxury and you have the recipe for
a memorable day with your guests.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):
Course facing
Tuesday 1st January

£285

Boxes accommodate between
10 and 30 guests.

Parade Ring Viewing Boxes
Tuesday 1st January
£180
Minimum 30 people.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

FESTIVAL TRIALS DAY

• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard

SATURDAY 26th JANUARY 2019

• TV racing coverage

The last Saturday in January provides racegoers with the chance to
savour great racing action, as the momentum of the season builds
towards The Festival™ in March. Hospitality at Cheltenham offers a

• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day

• Betting Service

All prices are per person and include VAT

fantastic and affordable day out, to enjoy the racing from the comfort
of your chair.

GOLD CUP RESTAURANT
Located close to the Hall of Fame,
the popular Gold Cup Restaurant
offers family and friends a great
value day out. An ideal base for
the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and
Parade Ring.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 3 course hot buffet lunch
• Light afternoon tea

PADDOCK VIEW
RESTAURANT
The Paddock View Restaurant
offers a relaxing location to
entertain your guests, positioned
overlooking the Paddock and
The Princess Royal Stand. This
Restaurant offers excellent service,
a delicious three course lunch and
an accessible location from which
you can enjoy your day.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

PRICE FROM:
Saturday 26th January

£115

Annual Members

£90

• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 3 course lunch
• Light afternoon tea
PRICE FROM:
Saturday 26th January

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

£155
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NATIONAL HUNT ROOM

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

This is one of the most popular
facilities available, as there is no
reason to leave the National Hunt
Room all day. Rarely available, this
fabulous restaurant features great
viewing from grandstand seats
overlooking the course, an elegant
buffet lunch as well as a balcony
overlooking the Parade Ring. All
you could ever want at Cheltenham.

Situated on the fifth level of the
grandstand overlooking the
Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most
stunning views over the racecourse.
Whilst seated at your table, you will
enjoy first-class cuisine, excellent
table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Buck's Fizz reception
• Buffet lunch
• Racing tipster to highlight
top runners and riders

PRICE (PER PERSON):
Rows A & B

PRICE FROM:
Saturday 26th January
Customers will be buying places
on shared tables.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Breakfast rolls on arrival
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu
• Afternoon tea

£200

Row C

(Tables for 4)

(Tables for 12)

£265
£235

PRIVATE BOXES
Combine comfort, convenience and
luxury and you have the recipe for
a memorable day with your guests.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):
Course facing
Saturday 26th January

£285

Boxes accommodate between
10 and 30 guests.

Parade Ring Viewing Boxes
Saturday 26th January

£180

Minimum 30 people.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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THE FESTIVAL™
TUESDAY 12th, WEDNESDAY 13th, THURSDAY 14th AND FRIDAY 15th MARCH 2019
Taking place over four days, The Festival™ epitomises and encompasses everything that is great
about Jump racing. Delivering an unbelievable occasion as the sport’s heroes battle it out for the
highest racing honours, their reputations and over £4.1 million of prize money. There are a number
of different hospitality options available, from the Moscow Flyer Restaurant which provides lunch
and a base for the day to Chez Roux at Cheltenham, hosted by the world-famous chef, Albert Roux.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

MOSCOW FLYER
RESTAURANT

THE FESTIVAL
RESTAURANT

NATIVE RIVER
RESTAURANT

Located close to the Guinness
Village, this facility provides a
cost-effective way to enjoy excellent
food with a base for the day.

This traditional style restaurant
is located close to the Hall of
Fame and next to the Gold Cup
Restaurant, providing an excellent
base for the day with easy access
to the main grandstand.

Offering fantastic value for money,
this facility is situated next to
the vibrant Guinness Village, a
traditional pre-lunch visit for many
of those attending The Festival™.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•
•
•
•
•

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 2 course hot buffet
• Light afternoon tea

Tuesday 12th March

£260

• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course à la carte lunch
• Afternoon tea

Wednesday 13th March

£260

PRICE FROM:

Thursday 14th March

£270

Tuesday 12th March

£385

Friday 15th March

£345

Wednesday 13th March

£385

PRICE FROM:

Page 18

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
4 course set menu lunch
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:

Thursday 14th March

£400

Tuesday 12th March

£400

Friday 15th March

£500

Wednesday 13th March

£400

Thursday 14th March

£410

Friday 15th March

£525

www.mitickets.com
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HORSESHOE PAVILION
RESTAURANT
A traditional favourite, the Horseshoe Pavilion
Restaurant is located in the heart of The
Village and offers easy access to the Parade
Ring. Featuring a stunning life-sized statue
of a horse, made of horseshoes, it is a perfect
option to host the most important of clients.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
4 course à la carte lunch
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including house
wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks
(excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 12th March

£445

Wednesday 13th March

£445

Thursday 14th March

£465

Friday 15th March

£570

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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“A warm welcome, excellent service
and outstanding food. We shall return.”
MR BRIAN COOPER

GOLD CUP RESTAURANT

PADDOCK VIEW
RESTAURANT
The Paddock View Restaurant offers
a relaxing location to entertain your
guests, positioned overlooking the
Paddock and The Princess Royal
Stand. This restaurant offers
excellent service, a delicious four
course carvery lunch and an
accessible location from which you
can enjoy your day at The Festival™.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 4 course carvery buffet lunch
• Afternoon tea
PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 12th March

£465

Wednesday 13th March

£465

Thursday 14th March

£480

Friday 15th March

£585

The Gold Cup Restaurant serves a
Chef's table, which gives our chefs
the opportunity to showcase
creativity and hospitality innovation
using the finest ingredients available.
This allows you to make your own
selection and enjoy lunch at your
own pace.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• Grande Marque Champagne
reception
• Innovative Chef’s table lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Complimentary bar including
fine quality Bordeaux and
Burgundy wines, beers, spirits
and soft drinks (excludes
Champagne)
• Racing tipster to highlight
top runners & riders
PRICE FROM:

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

CLEEVE SUITE

CHAMPIONS WALK
RESTAURANT
The Champions Walk Restaurant
can be found opposite the horse
walk, offering fabulous views of
the horses as they move between
the Parade Ring and the course.
All the dishes are served as grazing
and bowl food, with the menu
inspired by the best of local
Cotswolds flavours.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
Charcuterie selection
4 bowl taster menu
Pudding club / dessert table
Cheese table
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

Located overlooking the final two
fences of the course, the Cleeve
Suite serves a delicious four course
lunch to enjoy whilst taking in the
breathtaking views of Cleeve Hill.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
4 course set menu lunch
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 12th March

£550

Wednesday 13th March

£550

Thursday 14th March

£575

Friday 15th March

£735

PRICE FROM:

Tuesday 12th March

£465

Tuesday 12th March

£500

Wednesday 13th March

£465

Wednesday 13th March

£500

Thursday 14th March

£480

Thursday 14th March

£530

Friday 15th March

£585

Friday 15th March

£620
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VIP OPTIONS AT THE FESTIVAL™
TUESDAY 12th, WEDNESDAY 13th, THURSDAY 14th AND FRIDAY 15th MARCH 2019
Spectacular views of Cleeve Hill are the order of the day from our premium
restaurants, the Cleeve Suite, Final Fence Restaurant, Panoramic Restaurant
and Theatre @ The Festival, with all four offering a stunning vista of the course
and the iconic backdrop of Cleeve Hill. Both the Cleeve Suite and the Final Fence
Restaurant benefit from balconies from which to watch the racing whilst the
Panoramic Restaurant offers the backdrop of the Winning Post to savour for
a lifetime. Expect a carefully selected menu, attentive staff and an eclectic mix
of world wines.

“Just wanted to say how superb Cheltenham was in
Chez Roux. An excellent day and all of my party
were hugely impressed.”
BEN LOCKWOOD

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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CHEZ ROUX RESTAURANT

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT

FINAL FENCE RESTAURANT

This fine dining experience offers
guests the very best in cuisine,
with stunning dishes to savour
whilst watching the best Jump
racing in the world.

Situated on the fifth level of the
grandstand overlooking the
Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most
stunning views over the racecourse.
Whilst seated at your table, you will
enjoy first-class cuisine, excellent
table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.

This elegant, modern restaurant is
situated at the heart of The Village,
next to the buzzing Guinness
Village and, as its name suggests,
it overlooks the final fence the
horses jump before racing up the
hill to the Winning Post. Positioned
on the second floor, it offers a
buffet lunch with numerous food
options for guests to enjoy.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Moët Champagne reception
Canapés
Exquisite 4 course menu
Afternoon tea
Albert Roux recommended
wines, beers, spirits and soft
drinks (excludes Champagne)
• Racing tipster to highlight top
runners & riders

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Breakfast rolls on arrival
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu
PRICE (PER PERSON):
Rows A & B (Tables for 4)
Tuesday 12th March
Wednesday 13th March

POA
POA
POA

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 12th March

£800

Wednesday 13th March

£800

Thursday 14th March

Thursday 14th March

£825

Friday 15th March

Friday 15th March

£950

Row C (Tables for 12)
Tuesday 12th March
Wednesday

13th

SOLD OUT

POA
March

Thursday 14th March

POA

•
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
Champagne reception
4 course grand buffet
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers, spirits and
soft drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM:
Tuesday 12th March

£560

Wednesday 13th March

£560

Thursday 14th March

£585

Friday 15th March

£750

POA

Friday 15th March SOLD OUT

Governed by Royal Charter, every penny The Jockey
Club makes it invests back into British racing for the
long-term health of the sport.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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RETURNING FOR 2019
THEATRE@ THE FESTIVAL

We welcome you to
experience Theatre@
The Festival

Situated on the third floor of our premium course facing suites,
The Theatre@ The Festival™ offers the very best sporting hospitality,
combining a Pan Asian Theatre experience and the very finest of
backdrops. Offering a premium but casual environment, relaxation
and attention to detail are the order of the day along with simply
exquisite dining influenced from the continents of Asia to the
foothills of Cleeve Hill.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Artisan tea and coffee on arrival with smoked bacon bites
• Pre-lunch cocktails and champagne
• Bento Box starter, Main and Dessert
• Afternoon Sweet and Savoury Tea
• Complimentary bar including beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks (excludes champagne)

PRICE PER PERSON ON A TABLE

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

Tuesday 12th March

£675

Wednesday 13th March

£675

Thursday 14th March

£725

• Official racecard

Friday 15th March

£850

• TV racing coverage

Private booth supplement £100 per person
(Must be booked for 10)

• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)

• Betting service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
mo
s oth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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NEW FOR THE FESTIVAL™ 2019
There is nothing like a trip to the Pub, a meeting place for friends, a time to catch
up, a time to share memories and enjoy a natter over a pint.
Over the years pubs have changed, the food, the ambience, the themes and brews have all moved
at a far greater pace than the traditions of real ale, a glass of wine and comfort.
In 2019, we introduce our very own pub to The Festival™, “The Horse & Groom”. Named in honour of
our sporting roots this newest addition to hospitality at The Festival™ will offer a relaxed, informal
and charming experience with racing at its heart and central to the view.
From sampling a flight of beer and choosing your drinks at the bar to enjoying a trip to the themed food
offering carts, we promise this will be one of the most unique pub experiences you have ever enjoyed.
Located overlooking the final two fences of the racecourse and featuring a range of wines, real ale
and food of the very highest quality, “The Horse & Groom” is now taking bookings with last orders
for our introductory offers closing on Jan 4th 2019.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and breakfast bites
• 3 course pub lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Selection of classic British cheeses
• Complimentary bar including house wines,
spirits, beers and soft drinks

PRICES FROM
Tuesday 12th March

£525

Wednesday 13th March

£525

Thursday 14th March

£555

Friday 15th March

£675

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

“A relaxed, informal and charming
experience with racing at its heart”
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PRIVATE BOXES
Overlooking the Parade Ring and adjacent to The Village and Guinness
Grandstand, you will be able to watch from your balcony as the horses
leave the Parade Ring and one of them returns a champion.

PARADE RING VIEWING BOXES
Be the first to see the horses and jockeys on show with a premium view of the
Parade Ring and welcome them back post-race to celebrate in their successes.
(minimum 30 people).
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• Seated 4 course lunch
• Afternoon tea
PACKAGE PRICES: (Minimum of 30 guests)
Price per person inc vat
Tuesday 12th, Wednesday 13th or Thursday 14th March

£525

Friday 15th March

£715

FACILITY FEE:
Tuesday 12th, Wednesday 13th or Thursday 14th March
Friday 15th March
Four Day

£9,000

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

£13,500

• Club admission ticket

£32,000

• Car parking (1 per 2 people)

A minimum of 30 tickets and catering need to be purchased in addition to the Facility Fee.

• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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FINAL FENCE AND CLEEVE
VIEW BOXES

CHEZ ROUX PRIVATE BOX
– LEVEL 3

Located alongside the course, these
elegantly furnished private boxes
provide a wonderful view of the
action. With impeccable service,
attention to detail and a breathtaking
view, the Final Fence and Cleeve
View Boxes are ideally situated for
entertaining your most important
clients or enjoying a very special
occasion.

One of The Festival’s premium
private facility offerings. A Chez
Roux box at Cheltenham offers
everything that a discerning diner
would want. Not only is world
renowned chef Albert Roux the
master of the menu, but the view
of the racecourse and its final two
fences offers a great seat from
which to watch the action, with a
balcony for guests to enjoy during
the afternoon’s entertainment.
Albert Roux, who has been part
of this restaurant for the past two
years, started his career at Le
Gavroche where he made his name
but his annual visit to Cheltenham
is one that he always enjoys. A
racing fan himself, Albert designs
the menu with seasonality in mind,
as well as a touch of Irish flavour to
celebrate the relationship with the
Emerald Isle and Cheltenham.

These private boxes can be tailored
to suit your individual requirements.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

Morning coffee and biscuits
4 course set lunch menu
Afternoon tea
Complimentary bar including
house wines, beers and soft
drinks (excludes Champagne)

PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):
Minimum numbers

(30)

(40)

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

FINAL FENCE
Tuesday 12th March

• Morning coffee and biscuits

£575 £530

Wednesday 13th March £575 £530
Thursday 14th March

5600 £
£

Friday 15th March

£700 £650

CLEEVE VIEW
Tuesday 12th March

06
£
045 £6

Wednesday 13th March 0
£6
045 £6
Thursday 14th March

£670 £625

Friday 15th March

£800 £770

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

• Canapés
• 4 course menu
• Afternoon tea
PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):
Minimum numbers (30-50 people)
Tuesday 12th March

£900

Wednesday 13th March

£900

Thursday 14th March

£925

Friday 15th March

£1,025

Minimum numbers of 30 and a Maximum of 50
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THE APRIL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 17th AND THURSDAY 18th APRIL 2019
As the season begins to wind down, The April Meeting is a two-day
fixture that offers midweek entertainment and provides the perfect
excuse to enjoy an office day out or the chance to network with clients
in a restaurant or Private Box. Both the Gold Cup Restaurant and the
Panoramic Restaurant, with its stunning views of the course, are great
facilities from which to enjoy the day.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day

“The great service and excellent
racing made for a five star visit
to Cheltenham.”

All prices are per person and include VAT

MR MICHAEL KAYE

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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GOLD CUP RESTAURANT

PRIVATE BOXES

Located close to the Hall of Fame, the
popular Gold Cup Restaurant offers family
and friends a great value day out. An ideal
base for the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and Parade Ring.

Combine comfort, convenience and luxury
and you have the recipe for a memorable
day with your guests.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 3 course hot buffet lunch
PRICE FROM:

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Coffee and biscuits
• 4 course lunch or finger buffet
• Afternoon tea
PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):

Wednesday 17th April

£75

Course facing

Thursday 18th April

£75

Wednesday 17th April

£215

Annual Members

£60

Thursday 18th April

£215

Boxes accommodate between 10 and 30 guests.

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT
Situated on the fifth level of the grandstand
overlooking the Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most stunning
views over the racecourse. Whilst seated at
your table, you will enjoy first-class cuisine,
excellent table service, betting service and,
of course, the spectacular view.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Morning coffee and biscuits
• 5 course à la carte menu
PRICE (PER PERSON):
Rows A & B
Row C

(Tables for 4)

(Tables for 12)

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

£170
£155
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RACE NIGHT

“Perfect client entertainment.
Sophisticated food and
wine along with great
service. Seamless.”

FRIDAY 3rd MAY 2019
Our season finale gives the amateur jockeys their chance to take centre
stage at racing's own ‘Theatre of Dreams’. A hugely popular fixture
that invariably draws a large local crowd, this is the only chance to

MRS JACQUI BROOKS

bring family, friends, colleagues and clients to an evening of racing
at Cheltenham.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Club admission ticket
• Car parking (1 per 2 people)
• Official racecard
• TV racing coverage
• Betting Service
• Hospitality team to ensure the
smooth running of your day
All prices are per person and include VAT

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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GOLD CUP RESTAURANT

PRIVATE BOXES

Located close to the Hall of Fame, the
popular Gold Cup Restaurant offers family
and friends a great value day out. An ideal
base for the day, with easy access to the
main viewing grandstand and Parade Ring.

Combine comfort, convenience and luxury
and you have the recipe for a memorable
day with your guests.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 3 course hot buffet

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Canapés on arrival
• 4 course meal or finger buffet
PRICE FROM (PER PERSON):

PRICE FROM:

Course facing

Friday 3rd May

£85

Annual Members

£70

Friday 3rd May

£190

Boxes accommodate between 10 and 30 guests.

PANORAMIC RESTAURANT
Situated on the 5th level of the grandstand
overlooking the Winning Post, our premier
restaurant provides the most stunning views
over the racecourse. Whilst seated at your
table, you will enjoy first-class cuisine,
excellent table service, Betting Service
and, of course, the spectacular view.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Canapés on arrival
• 4 course à la carte menu
PRICE (PER PERSON):
Rows A & B
Row C

(Tables for 4)

(Tables for 12)

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003

£150
£140
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HOSPITALITY
AT CHELTENHAM
CLEEVE VIEW
BOXES

THEATRE@

FINAL
FENCE
BOXES

CHEZ ROUX
RESTAURANT
AND BOXES

£

FINAL FENCE
RESTAURANT

THE
CHELTENHAM
CLUB

GUINNESS
GRANDSTAND

GOLD CUP
RESTAURANT

£

HALL OF
FAME

£

MOSCOW FLYER
RESTAURANT

THE
CENTAUR
HALL OF FAME
ENTRANCE

£

CHAMPIONS
WALK
RESTAURANT

NATIVE RIVER
RESTAURANT

Best Mate

£

SOUTH
ENTRANCE

£

FESTIVAL
RESTAURANT
£

BUSES FOR TOWN
AND STATION

ISTABRAQ
RESTAURANT

£

THE HORSE &
GROOM PUB

Tattersalls

FINISHING
POST

NATIONAL
HUNT ROOM

CLEEVE
SUITE

Club

PANORAMIC
RESTAURANT

BEST MATE
ENCLOSURE

HORSESHOE
PAVILION
RESTAURANT
£

FINAL
FLIGHT BAR

PARADE RING
VIEWING BOXES

WEIGHING
ROOM

PADDOCK VIEW
RESTAURANT
NORTH
ENTRANCE
E
NTRANCE
Wheelchair viewing
£ Cashpoint
First Aid

THE 2018 -2019 SEASON FIXTURES
2018

2019

The Showcase - Friday 26th October

New Year’s Day - Tuesday 1st January

The Showcase - Saturday 27th October

Festival Trials Day - Saturday 26th January

The November Meeting - Friday 16th November

The Festival™ - Tuesday 12th March

The November Meeting - Saturday 17th November

The Festival™ - Wednesday 13th March

The November Meeting - Sunday 18th November

The Festival™ - Thursday 14th March

The International - Friday 14th December

The Festival™ - Friday 15th March

The International - Saturday 15th December

The April Meeting - Wednesday 17th April

FREE JOCKEY CLUB WIFI

The April Meeting - Thursday 18th April

Need to keep in touch with the office? Then use the Free
Jockey Club WiFi available across the site on all racedays.

Race Night - Friday 3rd May

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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THE
SHOWCASE
26th OCT

27th OCT

THE
NOVEMBER MEETING
16th NOV

17th NOV

18th NOV

THE
INTERNATIONAL
14th DEC

15th DEC

NEW
YEAR'S
DAY

FESTIVAL
TRIALS
DAY

1st JAN

26th JAN

THE
FESTIVAL™
12th MAR

13th MAR

14th MAR

THE
APRIL MEETING
15th MAR

17th APR

18th APR

RACE
NIGHT
3rd MAY

Champions Walk Restaurant
Chez Roux at Cheltenham
Cleeve Suite
Native River Restaurant
Festival Restaurant
Final Fence Restaurant
Gold Cup Restaurant
Horseshoe Pavilion Restaurant
Istabraq Restaurant
Moscow Flyer Restaurant
National Hunt Room
Paddock View Restaurant
Panoramic Restaurant
Grandstand Private Boxes
Parade Ring Viewing Boxes
Cleeve View
Final Fence Boxes
Theatre@
The Horse & Groom
All prices are subject to change and availability.

BOOK NOW 0207 486 7003
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